Hi Nancy

As discussed, here is some info about our upcoming jumper challenge. Attached is the screenshot outlining what the AGCO has requested.

Our event is, what we're hoping to be the first annual, is the Henry of Pelham Open Jumper Challenge at Effingham Stables. We're hoping for riders to come from southern Ontario (and beyond) to compete in a 1m-1.10m course of show jumps, attracting the community as a whole to the farm, for a fun afternoon of competitive show jumping. With HOP as our title sponsor, we're hoping to acquire a SOP for the day, to allow them to serve and sell wine by the glass.

Our organizing team is hoping to attract the community as a whole to take in the fun, and enjoy trade show booths set up by our sponsors, as well as enjoy the show (which we intend to run as much as an "event" as possible, engaging the crowd in public course walks prior the event beginning, and educating them on show jumping).

Attached is a link the FB event we've created https://www.facebook.com/events/944961269169996/

Let me know if I can get you any more info!

Thanks!

--

Jenny Jelen